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    全文共分为五章： 
    第一章  对印刷电路产品和我国印刷电路产业特点及现状作简要的介绍，
并对本文研究的背景和行文目的进行了交代。 
    第二章  讨论了一般印刷电路企业的运作模式和运作流程。 
    第三章  介绍 TS公司的信息化情况，阐述 TS企业进行电子化运作战略规
划和实施，着重分析 TS 公司实施电子化运作后对公司的运作模式的影响，包
括供应与采购、设计、生产、客户服务和订单获取等整个企业运作过程。 
































The printed circuit board is one of important element in the electroni a d 
information industries. The industry of printed circuit board in our country is in the 
time of development of high speed, but also on the status of fierce competition and 
the rapid decrease profit. The printed circuit enterprises make use of the new 
technology, new material and new craft to improve the product performance, to 
satisfy outside request that the electronic product customers enhance d y by day. 
Except for it, the enterprises have to embark from own situation, fr m the analysis 
of enterprise value chain to probe the innovation of management method, business 
pattern and the operation mode, so that promote the competitive advantage 
unceasingly, obtain the competitive core ability for sustainable dev lopment. Base 
on the industries informationization，it is the effective solution for the printed circuit 
enterprise to achieve the superiority through constructing the relative integral 
electronic commerce system to expand the electronic business. The form r 
information system is mainly applied in the intra-enterprise, with the developing 
internet technology and the Perfection day by day of e-commerce environment, the 
utilization of enterprise information and the electronic commerce system have been 
expanded to the combination of entire enterprise supply chain. B sed on the analysis 
of printed circuit enterprise operational mode and the operational process, my article 
will illustrate the programming and implement of the E-operation strategy in some 
printed circuit enterprise, to emphatically discuss what influence o  the operational 
mode in the company after this enterprise carry on the E-operation，and point out its 
existing deficiency. Finally, I will summarize and propose on the relative problems 
which consist in printed circuit enterprise implementing the E-operation. 
 
 The text consists of five charters altogether： 
In chapter 1, the brief introduction of the printed circuit production, the
industries characteristic and the present situation are reviewed. Also the background 














 In chapter 2, the printed circuit enterprise’s operational mode and its 
operational process are discussed. 
 In chapter 3, the status of TS Corporation informationization is introduced, the 
TS Corporation carrying on E-operation strategy plan and its implementation are 
elaborated, and the influence of TS Corporation implementing E-operation on the 
enterprise’s operational mode including the course of supply、 urchase、design、
manufacture、service and order etc is analyzed in detail.  
 In chapter 4, at the form of a case，the process of the company putting into the 
PDM system structure in details is stated，and the insufficiency which exist in the 
present company E-operation are further discussed. 
 The chapter 5 summarizes the full text, brings out the related viewpoint of 
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    印制电路或者印制线路的成品板被称为印制电路板或者印制线路板，亦称
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